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Tydak Services
IT SERVICE
MANAGEMENT
We make it our job to give your
IT department a true customer
focus, to market them throughout your organization, and to
improve communication between
managers and IT professionals.

BUSINESS
INTELLIGENCE
Tydak designs Business Intelligence solutions that fit within
your current systems and
consolidate the data you use
most, so that you can ask critical
business questions and get
straight-forward answers
immediately.

DATA
WAREHOUSING
Tydak's data architects and
business intelligence experts
work with you to identify all data
sources, define a storage strategy, and develop a BI solution to
simplify the reporting process for
your business managers.

SPEAKING
ENGAGEMENTS
Tydak founder Patricia Bramhall
is a highly sought-after speaker
on IT and management topics.To
request a Tydak presentation for
your seminar or conference,
please call (805) 374-9201 or
e-mail us at info@tydak.com.

(805) 374-9201

info@tydak.com

IT Solutions to Move
Your Business Forward
Optimize Your IT Department
We are a technology services company that offers a range of helpful
services to get your corporate IT organization humming. We’ll help you
streamline processes, empower your teams, and put the tools in place to
help you get the answers you need simply and clearly. Every time. Our
expertise in both IT Service Management and Business Intelligence
gives us the ability to take the mystery out of Information Technology,
and give you the tools you need to run your business.
By evaluating business processes, your people’s skills, and core technologies, we align IT with your company’s strategic objectives. Our custombuilt tools give business managers the ability to instantly access and
analyze critical sales, marketing, and financial data. And we help streamline your IT organization so that IT can focus on the high-priority,
high-value initiatives that will drive your business forward.

Stop funding IT initiatives that you don’t understand.
Tydak brings transparency to the IT organization and provides clear,
measurable scorecards to keep your IT team focused on the high-value
services. With over 20 years of experience in managing strategic IT
programs, we’ve seen it all...Technology bloat. Massive systems integration projects that never get completed. Unclear departmental goals.
But IT doesn’t need to be a mystery nor operate in isolation from the rest
of the organization.

Innovative solutions for the most demanding companies.
While each organization has its unique set of challenges, Tydak’s methodology has been universally applied to get results, quickly and effectively.
We enter each engagement with a shared sense of responsibility for the
outcomes, and collaborate openly with IT and business leaders to build
lasting value.
Our clients include:

